
         Purdue May 28 [18]86__ 
Oh my own Darling 
  We shall soon be able to write June at the head of our letters now and it will be such a 
comfort to do so & feel that it is next week we are to be together.  I am in a horrible state 
Darling.  I can’t tell you any thing at all about it but I feel so useless I can’t work & I can’t get any 
comfort out of doing nothing.  I am so thankful that I have had my letters since Wednesday.  
Your dear letter came tonight & was so comforting.  I am a big goose to be so miserable & wish 
I could rise above it.  I cant see the least sense in being so but I don’t seem to derive much 
comfort from that thought__  Monday will finish up this month & then we shall be drawing 
nearer.  I hope that two weeks from now I shall be well along toward Columbus[,] Ohio[,] & 
whizzing along toward New York.  I have looked up the trains and I shall[,] I think[,] plan to take 
a train which leaves Pittsburg[h] at 6 am & reaches New York at 8:00 P.M.  It leaves here at 
either 1:30 or 4 PM according to the road I take.  I guess I shall leave here at 4 pm but may 
choose the other.  I expect now to go on Friday but Darling tho’ I really am making all my plans 
with that in view I am not certain it will be then so don’t you count to[o] surely on that date for 
my start.  I am thinking that I may get off on Thursday but that is hardly probable.  I am in a 
great quandary as to my things here.  I don’t know what to do about leaving them.  I feel so 
uncertain about staying here and if I did not it would be very awkward and my things ought all 
to be packed so I rather guess I shall pack up every thing before I leave and have it ready to be 
sent me unless my fate should be determined before I leave here.  Then of course I should pack 
up__  I am very strongly moved and shall drop this place if we get at any thing good East_  I 
think the more I think of it how utterly impossible it is going to be to be at you away from your 
mother.  If she goes on so now over your merely going to Madison I don’t know what it will be 
in the Fall.  She said that if we wouldn’t marry at Christmas she wouldn’t want you any longer 
than spring or words to that effect.  I didn’t believe it at the time.  I think I will get some big 
boxes made at the shop & put away all my books[,] pictures[,] clothes[,] etc[,] and when I leave 
here leave every thing in order to be shipped during the Summer & if any thing turns up I shall 
be already to grab it up.  I hate to pack up all my things.  It is such a fearful job but I have 
speculated over it a good while & come to the conclusion that it will be best thing for me to do.  
I shall put in odd times during Commencement week on it.     

We had a cyclone here today[,] a moral cyclone[,] a visit from about seventy five 
teachers[,] mostly ladies who are attending some sort of a convention at a place 25 miles 
hence__  They swept over the school[,] reducing all systems in the school work to utter chaos in 
a short time and then swept in to the boarding hall at noon and left a complete wreck there in 
place of the substantial dinner they found there.  We were swept by these cyclones frequently 
last year but have not been visited before this year for sometime.  Next Friday a second similar 
event is predicted.  90 county superintendants will visit us.  I should be glad to join the anti 
cyclonic movement but it can’t be done_  It is a big advertisement however for Purdue and we 



have to do more or less of it and more in the years when the State Legislature meet.  There is 
another bad thing about this school.  If the Legislature takes away our money which is 
appropriated yearly I presume my head would be very instantly cut off__  I would much rather 
be in a good solid well endowed institution and wish that I could get into such a one & not be 
waiting forever Micawberish[,] tho I must say I have not any right to complain over the places in 
which I have to wait.  They are mighty good waiting places & better than many but worse than 
some__   

Darling I think the present from Dr & Mrs. Uebelacker must be lovely and I should like to 
so much to see it.  You must now learn to like to eat berries & you had better begin upon 
strawberries which must be nearly or quite ready_  It will be a lovely thing and I think they are 
very kind indeed to get it.  I hope that someones who give us presents will select books.  I 
should be so glad if someone would strike some of those hand some sets of Thackeray[,] 
Irving[,] Scott or Dickens  __  But I presume we shall have more silver than we shall know what 
to do with almost[,] tho I guess we shall find use for it & it will all come in very handy & keep 
you busy with the Sapolio__  I hadn’t tho’t of him Dr Hiller to marry us.  That isn’t a bad 
suggestion but it would be rather expensive & of course I should pay his expenses.  Who is 
Lotties minister[?]  I think it was nice of her to suggest him & we may as well hunt it up__  I do 
not know that Mr. D[otterer]. would attend the wedding any how but I suppose he would.  My 
idea in wanting it early in the day was to give a chance to persons at a distance to come & get 
back home that night without inconvenience[,] like the Rices if they come & Dotterer & perhaps 
Earle from Washington[,] tho he was very doubtful but they were too doubtful to make it worth 
while to count on their convenience____  Dot[terer]. could get home as it is but probably 
wouldn’t go.  I guess he would consent to perform the ceremony if I should ask him to do it & I 
think he would like to do it very much_    

Darling I am glad you are being so well used at Madison.  They seem to have come 
around wonderfully.  Is you trunk in the way this time or has it shrunken enough since last 
summer to be small enough now[?]  It was such a monstrous affair you know[,] almost as large 
as Belle’s & Mrs Strawn’s but it has had time to shrink a good deal since last summer_  Well 
Darling have we changed or have some persons gotten so that they can endure what was at 
first so unpleasant or what is it.  I don’t feel any change much__  Perhaps it is only when I am at 
Madison that your trunk is in the way and may be if we are there together again it will be in the 
way again.  We will keep it out in the barn next summer or else in my den.  I am very glad 
Darling of the change & to learn that the girls are so pleasant to you.  I suppose I ought to feel 
thankful that they have learned to like you but I must say it does seem rather severe on them to 
accuse them of such vacillation.  I am not where I was in my regard for them.  They have been 
misused.  That is all I ever hear.  I am always the sinner & I don’t feel so.  I am afraid I shall 
never feel toward them as I did before this breach & I shall not take all the blame either__  



They have dropped me out completely this trip.  It has been worse this year than ever before in 
the matter of letters_ 

    Ap[ri]l. 27.       —   Sue 
    May 5               “ 
    May 9 –           Papa   
    May 17-         Mag 
    May –         Papa 

 
Carries last was dated Ap[ri]l 11th.  I think you have a later one of Sues.  She is getting better 
now & is able to write but Mag & Carrie dont write at all & I don’t believe I average a letter a 
week from home tho I write every week & sometimes two or three times per week.  Sue writes 
good letters when she writes but the other two write the worst drivel__  Darling I didn’t mean 
to have written this but I must defend my self and I think the charge that I have your back on 
my sisters will hardly hold water___  I write home more often then I receive letters & yet I have 
only one fifth as much to tell as they have for they are five to one__  I shouldn’t write at all but 
for the sake of Papa & Mamma.  Sue wrote me once that they were disappointed when day 
after day there was no letter from me & that made me feel bad.  At the same time day after day 
there is no letter here from home! but then that is very different you know_  So I resolved that 
papa & mamma should have a letter at a regular time which they could count on & then I would 
answer the others as they wrote but independently.  The result of this is that the rest get the 
letter to papa or mamma & thus they dont care a cent about writing.  All the stuff about being 
too busy is rot & perfect nonsense.  I don’t take one particle of stock in that sort of excuse 
whenever it comes in.  I am as busy as anyone can very well be but if I want to I can find time 
some where for a letter & so can they.  I should like to hear them kick because I write to you 
often but they wouldn’t stick their heads into such a noose as that.  Papas letter was so nice.  I 
don’t know Darling that it will strike you as it does me but to me his letters are the next best 
thing to seeing him.  I wish I could spur him up to writing every week & he does write very 
often.  I sent you one of his this morning.  I wish I could see him.  I get homesick for him.  He 
understands me better than almost any one else.  I have got an open meeting to watch tonight.  
An open meeting is a society meeting to which the students invite their friends.  I usually attend 
but I didn’t feel equal to hearing them this evening so I have absented myself__  I shall have 
enough in the few weeks days ahead of me yet this term.  It is now 10 oclock & I will go over 
pretty soon and tell them to go home.  We are going to put on a night watchman[,] a 
detective[,] to keep his eyes open and let us know if there is anything going on.  He will report 
to me at 12 tonight & then go on at 10 every night after this till the end of the year__  I don’t 
see how he stands it for he works all day but he is a splendid watchman[,] has done lots of it & 
knows all the ropes___  I shall feel relieved to have him on__  I hope we catch some boy if any 
tries any work and I am vicious enough to enjoy bouncing him without letting him take his 



examination if we could seize one in mischief___  There is one in particular[,] Mr Quick[,] a 
baboon in the senior class[,] whom I should actually rejoice to pluck & show him he isn’t so 
smart as he tries to pass off for.  He would have been bounced long ago.  I have had evidence 
enough lots of times but the school has to take & keep a lot of the trash so as to have 
numbers[,] the test out here and almost every where of a schools efficiency___ 

Well Darling I must leave you.  I expected to stop two sheets back but I wanted to talk 
with you so_  Oh Darling I do want you so.  I am just miserable here as it is at present____  My 
own Darling[,] I send you love beyond measure & kisses.  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ  Ɵ 

Your own loving 
                 Harry. 


